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a sheltered spot beneath a widespread- — teaching there has deteriorated below
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her gaze was Jimmy’s face. likely to follow the example of Leip-

*'0, my soul!" she gasped, feebly. ... z4f. and will refuse to recognize thn
"Am I in the power of the Evil One!” 0ld and New Wor1d Event. of Intwwt Chron- Freidburg degrees as well.
r "PrSw.it mild> Jane Green. Brlelly-lntwerttag Meppenlng, ol In a local match in Yorkshire a few
I ain’t the Evil One, nor no kin to Recent Date. . ™ ,°,“8'ure. a lew
hun as I knows on. An’ you’re show- Air cushions made of paper are used inreH IL-i £he fielders w*®
in mighty little appreciation for hav- by the Japanese ed’ and had to 1)6 taken away in a
in g your life saved, I can tell ye.” «r„. . , " _ trap; as the wounded player was be-Aj’”“idkJ“e’,aftor a moment> tJ“*xi°°^a* had 55 Presrd“»ts during ing driven along a road skirting the 
thought, "perhaps I was a little too the past 77 years. cricket field ii.w

Es-*® Ç-SF« ’i“r“rr to S>Fr“ «Es1!drown, though, than to set all the j, The best opals are oow obtained gi^e appealed 7** *S,eld* a The fielding
tongues o’ scandal waggin' against |from Hungary and Honduras. batsman was ,, b,it tbe

was op- Jane’s pale face changed iû a mo- J ne Sritia“ Government realizes Austnan-Hungary is making an in- 
posed to ostentation and the modern ment to a deep carnation hue, and her £11'300 a year from waste paper. teresting experiment to open up new
acceptation of the term "luxury.” £°n® ™ieh,t ,have indicated either real The average weight of men in ohannels for its trade. A steamer, the

He dressed without regard to fashion, "Shame on y^"ji^my “ Buford*‘^o m8!bnd ‘‘ 155 lb'' and that of women ,I>0®e‘don. fitted up as a floating 
but within the bounds of respectability, make fun of a misfortunate an’ ’de- «_ * . j exhibition of the products of the
He even rode out in his own carriage ^F8®1®88 woman. I’ll go home this ° two to three tona stamps monarchy, will soon leave Trieste
but it waa by no moans a modern vehi- “sh^lmse tremhl’ s v ’ “e ^esPatohed daüy from Somerset , for the chief ports of the Levant, the 
ole; it.had done eerviee.be would proud- TheUniver.it Press of xford ha. ' ^»^d aÆ ^
/J;11 *?U' smc® h,a grandfather’s ®d w obliged to grasp a branch appliances for p nting in 1 different ext®n8iv®1J advertised beforehand £t 
days, quite a century ago. ,~*r®® support. languages. ieaob P°r^» and commercial travellers

““le for.^oka: 80ciety he Jane.’"rUT "j^my, ^roiLTng ! Tber® ar® 27 Royal families in En- toe'exhfbiTors‘Xd to^find^eanahf 
abominated, because it was spoiled by "You’d better stop awhile linger.” rop®' two-thirds of which are of Ger-;agents at the ’ points touched PThe 
admitting women, and of the few diver- ®° you could make more fun of me, man ori8lu. , j Government has granted a tubsidv of
sions that went to make up the sum of * 8 ab®> tartly. “No, thank I Berlier, a French engineer, has \ florins to assist the enterprise.
his life’s pleasures, fishing held the ,0"f did'n’t—i —. r . - projected a tunnel between Gibraltar ---------------
Plane of prominence. Greener m'or^nTd 'sT^nothe? , NEW NAVAL THEORY.

Even in the pursuit of this gratifies- t‘™e- I'never knew before that women 1 . , ls 881,1 that about 50,000 servant -----
tion Jimmy was not free from harass- 80 mucb gumption. But if you’re E ,, 80 Irom the German provinces to lllr Be,t,e *hlp« Are obsolete, g*ys 
ment, for ho was obliged to pass bv the b°Und *? «° ™ R1™ you a boost, for , BeJ1,n eT®rF J®"- Hiram Maxim,
door of a cottage occupied by a woman ta°ke my^m.”®61 ther8 <ÜOn®' Here’ ^t ««usages exported "Naval and military authorities must
in order to reach the river. The wo- '.'An’ set the hull town to talkin'.” are made “f iforM noah*^ 6tate8 “7°, glV® co“ld*™Hoii to the 
man was no other than Jane. °r“nL^a.n'u ! German Dost offv i t* torpedo’ wrled Hiram Maxim, in

Jimmy was lounging along the river a word ag’inst 7ou will feel that," ex- c,al Permission of the Government. ° ot hlgh «^Plosives can
bank when the splash of oars in mid- ’'‘biting a hard and formidable fist. The toll on an ordinary ship nassimr , i ° thrown wlth absolute safe- 
stream fell upon his ears. He looked w„8fr «’“elderabie persuasion, Jane through' th- Siez Canal averages about ? a°d freat accura°y at all fighting
in the direction of the sound, and then L“ off they^ aTked a m«t sin £8,° ih‘ di8ta“®® l* Sy-two ~at ®®a. aad «such quantities of
a scowl wrinkled his forehead. “king*CouplewaIked’ a m08t ®,n*u,ar 7 , high explosive, striking and exploding

“Humph!’' he muttered “that old ' Now be eyeful and see that you T. H<l,t,an Government is very ®n board a battle sblP by impact 
maid. Jane Green, is trying to row over r9”’1 take °°Jd after y®r duckin’,” said J?“8ldei;ft* th® comfort of soldiers. lta superstructure, will destroy the ...
to Ned nrnwnV qL'7 s n row over Jimmy m they reached the invalid’s Every P‘rket is applied with a chair, sel, or throw it out of action or if such
hnm s J” ; had better be to home, "You'd better make you some To insure cleanliness in the bandl- quantities, when projected Lo Z 
home, drinkin tea. Most likely she’ll hot ginger tea to once. An’ if you’ll ing of bread, the bakers of iwn„ , 1 wat„ . . ProJected ‘“to the

-"ÇhowM1^™ tO-m0rroWaa' rUTl ™ a paper j“8t a«erP it mines' adjacent tolhe^uU oTaTatU»6

He pulled up his line with an Kngry turned awa®^ with ™iw’ *nd strafe p ThC pre86nt Population of Bordeaux. ' j*,P' T"11 to blow her UP or ®mk HINTS FOR DAUGHTERS.
Jerk, put afresh worm on the hook, feelings lingering in his breast France, is 287,000, of whom 18,864 are , ‘ fen h® flr8t shot of the aerial 1. You will probably never be able to
and then cast out the line again, with '?'“* « ain’t a plucky one," he o£ stance from charitable fu“ Pr”PO®®d by me will ren- renlize how much you oZ your oar-
“ry°UunIess°ft 8tr8U*th <1Uite Unneces- ma“ before that had^rsenle"Sh"e’d The sum of 525 guineas was paid in 'world.” * 6 eV6ry baUl8 Sh'P ‘D th6 entfl T°u have children of
nation ^ V6nt t0 ^omf^Æ’^ afe”er that ^ a first edi- j Immense sums of money will no long- Zu^UlTeC'egre^-

But a month later found her the wife It was in n?»8 ilo 'ins' Printed in 1786. er hé expended in armored protection ly and at the «im« # .
of a man who did not like women folks er ^ 0"glnal blue PaP®r =ov- j which will not protect, and in the con- of' HfetnV b
and that contented individual waa no ' 1 struction of huge and ponderous fight o T. 8 ,haPPlne68-
other than Jimmy Bradford. A curiosity recntly exhibited at ing machines whose rerv si 1 aht' u 2' D° n0t keep aU yüur «miles for the

Stockholm was a section four feet in them a more „s. f * renders houses of friends, but dispense them 
j“r from a pine tree, which grew gun thau a f, 'Ttfd -fT^hf6 tor?edo ! freely at home. Cheerful faces make 
60 to 70 miles north of the Arctic Cir- ; 8 . , 8maU and ^ght cruiser, home-life warm and happy, and serve

The Dangerous Vine I. Found in Nlcnragnn Cloth of a oink tint ■ ' Ihbf fn,l ^ .en,°.U8h t0 p™vid® a Port- to drive away care and trouble from
Central An.erlra, , Vloth of a pink tint is Used in Russia able and stable gun platform. If a the brows of the old folks

There has been discovered in Nioara- person^c/im ren ? °f 6 child »r young Projectile can be thrown which shall be 3. Ab,ft-e all things, do not grumble 
gua a flesh-eating, or rather man-eat- P"”“’ fnr ' re arwoman’ and . auff.c.ently destructive to demolish any and wrangle at home, because few 
ing, plant, which for horror ia quite black used In no cas® is ; thm8. and everything it hits, then, ob- things cut a mother to the heart ao
;b6n eqaa‘ °' the novelist’s imagina- Princess Louise, Marchioness of -d ^ TCbild™n’8 MmP,ainta
, : 77 p t 18 found| U ,s assert- Lome, has made comiderable progress a“dmen and weapons must be diapers- d. P'Uea' If you want anything in par

ed, in Nicaragua, and is called by the with the model of the statue of ®d *n order to £orm as many and as ticular, ask nicely for it, but pray do 
natives "the devil's snare," the Quuen for the west porch of Man ^7t fighHn^kirmi ?088ib1®’ Navies not find fault in a grumbling mood,

It appears that a Mr, D-----, a na- Chester Cathedral. as armies on Um^nc? °jder’ exact" or b® Peevish with your sisters and
turalist, has lately returned fromCen- The members of the French Legisla- ! If the battle ship, forming a target brothera-
tral America; where he spent two years ture each receive £330 per annum. A ten liraea 83 great, offers no greater When making presents to your
in the study of the plants and animals member who is twice called to order Phan60)1»,011 against tb« aerial torpedo friends, remember that mother and. 
of those regions. In one of the swamps dur™S a sitting forfeits half his sal- ; and costs ten times^muc^and^rr?»^ ! fath®r have known y°u £ar longer than 
which surround the great Nicaragua ar^. or wee^8* 1 ; ten times the number of men, it is cer- any tbem* an(* have a much deeper
Lake he discovered the singular growth Giovani Segantini, whose painting, tainly not more than one tenth as of- affection for you ; so make them a lit- 
of which we are writing ‘‘At the Harrier," has sold for #20 0C0 £l°ient figh ng machine. Anything

He was engaged in hunting for bo- baga“ ®nppomng himself at the age ZrU^rio^alway^rs^rhard^fîg'hP 
tanical and entomological specimens, °5 V. when he tended swine by day and for recognition, especially 
when he heard his dog cry out, as it ,ed by “lght‘ I in8 the opposition backed By enormous
in agony, from a distance. Running to U ton o£ Dcad Sea water there are ve.®£ed interests. It would be easier
the spot whence the animal’s cries ZraZn 85-^a'h^iI ^ Med' U,r(Wdaoer'toCrUmrk: dMth wi,‘ ®®ver them, quite
came, Mr D----- found him enveloped z-ih . ’ ’ an lC| ^nKBsh every battle ship of the combined ou^b' and onoe broken, they can
in a perfect network of what seemed and C^nion 26; Baltic' 18; pav|es of the world to-day than it will be united again. Let home be your

a“d ® , h , p a“l °r V,n® 8eemed tish railway carriages until 1846 On ' the.r® “ even a fighting chance for arena’ aUd you wlU never want asa£-
composed entirely of bare, interlacing many foreign lines smoking is ! h® a?rial torPedo to work the révolu-, ®r «r more welcome place of rest,
stems, resembling, more than anything eral that carrinr*» g# ** i . î°“ l?- nava/. coFstruction predicted, 6. You cannot have more sincere
else, the branches of the weeping wil non-smokers anlf ™ | Ln„d “Pr ^ ,s a a"bject for seri- friends or better counsellors than
low denuded nf ire rer P 8 T T smokers and so labelled. ; ous consideration, especially by (he your parents. Their friendship will

denuded of its foliage, but of a In some parts of the world! the east- U"‘t«d States Government. Half a never desert you, and advice given by
dark, nearly black hue, and covered ern parts of cemeteries are consider- rhf? dol^ars w.iB build and arm & them will always be disinterested, so
with a thick, viscid gum that exuded ®d the most desirable. The choice is w sÜ k ! cruiser which will carry lay all your difficulties and troubles
from the pores. based on the belief that the dead in oedo moHera°rPtw=8U“i,a?d two t°r" before them. Many a person who has

Drawing his knife, Mr. D attempt- F, ®££i-ry/( l‘ba 8y8£-n
ed, to cut the poor beast free; but it f Harper, sergeant-trumpeter fails, it costs but #500,000; if it sue- thetic advice, or by a father’s timely 
was with the very greatest difficulty ‘n CkUien V ictoria s household, who re- will save 500,000,000, The warning.
that he managed to sever the fleshy oently died in London, assisted in his aU 8 shlp must go' 7. If the ways of the old folks are
muscular fibre, of t h„ P oLs loud capa i y at the'io onaliun---------------not qmt® “P-to-date, and what youre“ a ‘ tbf P‘ant- When ”£ William IV , and the chrasPenings would wish them to be, do not make
the dog was extricated from the coils of all the present Queen’s children 8 FACTS ABOUT WATER. • any fuss, but bear with them. Remem-
of the plant Mr. D-— *.w. to his hor-. The magniiu le nf i he i ' There „„„ . „ , her that your parents have the habiteror and amazement, that the dogsbody great ^unal the There are some strange features and recollections of thirty or forty
was blood-stained, ' while the skin ap- from Phe PLaca, may be inferred about water. 1 or instance, the more years ago, and, as a matter of fact, 
peared to have been actually sucked take four rlav/ln™ tki would muscular a man is, the more able to ' >-ou wili n®v«r Ret them to change

«S3t.'5«*4assr®t ,’F • f1 -»;r“““• « “‘r*"-“--«.«• ™‘cutting the vine the twigs curled like Soauish lP!iguelCktnh-d ^l.tw<“.n y tb e-’ 18 £or blm to keeP afloat. Fat 8. By all means l^t your parents have
living, sinuous fingers about Mr. D_'s English ®^gues’ which is about 120 men and women—all, not the fat ones the last word, and do not think of con-
hand, and it required no slight force ' miles- in particular,—float readily tradicting them. This will, perhaps, be

ye out, anyhow!" to £ree the member from its clinging 1 , Prominent actress in a Munich It is possible to float ten hours trying to you at times, because human
never knew any grasp, which left the flesh red and theatre has sued the manager for her A man has I»™ re i a nature likes to ride the high horse ;, , , L grit. You're too blistered. salary. In defence he exhibired a ren ^ man has been known to slay under but the discipline will be wholesome to

plucky for fish bait, an’ I'll save ye _____ h . con- water four minutes, forty-six and one- you, and rest assured that your good
whether er no.’’ ’ * t rein waa stipulated halt seconds. Another man swam 218 motives will not pass unnoticed.

Despite Jane’s gurgled protests, he PIGS VICTORIOUS OVER A PYTHON. tbat ‘a member of the theatre who feet under water. The 100-yard rec- 9- Of course, you have considered 
hurriedly hauled in the rope, formed An informât k a4-i marries vvithout permission of the ®ru >n a tank is one minute one second, yourself very clever since your teens
a slipnoose at one end, and hurled it -, interesting battle was recently manager forfeits all claim to salary.” In °Pen water one minute seven sec- were reached, but bear in mind that
over the half drowned woman’s shoul- witnessed by Mr. Ernest Hose in the Aa sb® married the manager, she ondti‘ your parents have had an extensive
ders. Then he exerted his strength in Jungle at Tambak in Borneo. A young con^ends that she had his permission. , A dl:,n HWims faster under water it experience of the world and of life,
a ILg0r,?Uv pul1, .wbi( b Jane resisted pig h:id Ijeen seized bv a nvthon whirh A microbe-proof dwelling has been he Cajn Hee no and under-water eo that a word of advice from them

- rapidly strangling it, wheu bs in.Yokobom. by. Dr. Van 2 ^ ar® tbe eyes cloaed. may be of the greatest advantage to
' ? rie.ar!” she gastied. "And to think crles brought to its assistance about H®ydon'. ihe windows are immovable, DECLARED HIS INTENTIONS. 10- Never forget that the downward

that I should owe my life to Jimmy twenty of its comrades. The pigs îm- 861 ln air~i‘Rbt frames; the out-flow of p, . , Ir „. , path is at times not clearly seen, be-
Bradford - and then, too much er- mediately made a combined assault up- alr ia by moam of openings near the with whom vn„ /’lgnor Arturo cause of the attractions and pleasures
hausted to bear up longer, she closed on the monstrous snake, goring it with 5oo£' th.ough which no air can enter S eeveMo/ar a ? dai1C'ng ?“ that frequently envelop if, thus dis-
her eyes and fainted away. j their tusks, and keeping up the at- 4nd &U ‘he air which comes into the LntW 8’ : la8t declared hla ™- trading the conscience. The first step

VYuss an wuss!" orted Jimmy. "Did tack so boldly and vigorously that the house must first pass a tube/ be" fil- Yen mamma U e®8*1! taken; it may be by the
ever a man hev such luckt What in python at length dropped its victim î®red th!-ou8h cotton battingfand then Thrnk re.s l \vh„. are v Prompting of a so-called friend, or bj
the vvorId am I goin g to do with n and tried to tun away. Thereupon Mr be sterilized by passing through glv savt 8 bat did he the nattihtl weakness of will. Lister
/aintin half-drowned woman, i'd like Hose took a tart in the battle and suo ®erine. He declared he would to conscience immediately, and fly
to know! I ve halt a mind to leave (her reeded in killing the snake. Leipzig University refuses to accent ried. would never get mar- from the temptation to your haven ol

* safety—home.

Jimmy and Jane. YOUNG FOLKS.
Those were their names—Jimmy snd 

Jane. Everybody in the village knew 
them; they had many friends; yet all 
agreed with wonderful unanimity that 
they were two of the strangest individ
uals ever seen.
c Jimmy—his full name was James 
Bradford—was a bachelor of about fifty 
years, reputed to have a stocking full of 
gold and silver coins, which he kept in 
hia feather bed. He was a noted hater of 
women, and seldom spoke to one.

Jane—or more properly Miss Jane 
Green—was called an old maid, lived in 
a tiny house by herself, and had a holy 
horror of the biped man. Her age was 
“uncertain,” but her fortieth birthday 
was of the past.

Jimmy took life easily, but

ANOTHER HOBSON.
"Lieutenant Hobson’» deed of bra

very on the Merrimac,” write» an Eng
lish army officer, “recall» an Eng» 
lish boy of the earn* name, Hobaon, 
born at Bonchuroh, Isle of Wight, 
whose drunken father apprenticed hint 
to the village tailor, who used him 
cruelly.” It was during the war be
tween France and England.

One day news came that the English 
fleet was in the offing. Young Hob
son ran down a back lane to the shore, 
shoved off in the first rowboat he 
found handy, pulled for the foremost 
vessel, and then and there enlisted in 
what proved to be the admiral's owy*" 
ship. Out at sea they sighted the en
emy. The two fleets engaged in the 
channel, and the admiral's ship was 
locked yard-arm and yard-arm with the 
leading ship of the French fleet.

While the fight raged the lad Hob
son asked an able seaman, "What are 
we trying to do!"

"Do you see the flag up there!” said 
the sailor, pointing to the Frenchman'» 
masthead.

“Yes,” said the boy.
“Well, we want to get that down," 

said the man.
Presently the English crew raised a 

mighty shout of exultation, and the 
French saw that their flag was gone. 
Instantly the order to board was obey
ed, and after a short resistance the 
French ship surrendered.

"Who saw the French colors shot 
away!"

Nobody could answer till a little fi- 
seen sliding down the 

shrouds with something wrapped ar
ound his arm. It was young Hobson. 
Unobserved he had crossed the yards 
from his own

aer-

gure was

to the enemy's mast
head, and in the -heat of action had 
cut the Frenchman’s flag from its hal
yards and taken possession of it.

The boy was promoted to the quar
ter-deck and by continued galfintry he 
rose step by step until he became Ad
miral Hobson.

upon
ves-

?

your

The "splashin’ an’ flappin’ about,” in
stead of dying away in the distance 
aa the boat neared the other side of 
the river, grew louder and 
turbing, and half in wonder, half ang
er, Jimmy looked around again.

"Drat the luckl" he eried. "If she 
ain’t gone an’ rowed right smack inter 
that eddy—the only 
mMes at that. If that ain’t jest like 
a fool woman. I’d like to know what 
’tis like.”

Just then his attention was at
tracted to his line, and Jane’s peril 
was for a moment forgotten.

A forcible reminder came in the form 
of a loud piercing scream, followed by 
a frightened appeal for help.

1 here, jest as might ha’ been ex- 
peeled. The first bite I’ve had for an 
hour, an’ that miserable woman had to 
let out a screech an’ scare the fish 
away.”

Help ! Help! I shall drown!”scream
ed. the woman.

There was no question about it Miss 
Jane was in great peril. Her boat, an 
old leaky shell—was twirling about (he 
rapid, rotary motion causing at fre
quent intervals foamy waves to splash 
over its sides, and it bade fair ,to sink 
in short order.

"Let her drown!” growled the wo
man-hater savagely. "There’ll be one 
less woman—gosh 1 she will go down 
as sure as fate. Bein' a sort of human 
critter, I s’pose I'll hev to pull her out 
er the neighbors M11 lynch me.”

His own boat happpened to be near 
at hand and a few rapid strokes 
brought him as near the eddy as safe
ty permitted,

Herel" oned he, grumblingly, as he 
threw out a rope, "ketch hold of that, 
if you don’t want to drown.”

Miss Jane had been so occupied with 
hsr fears and struggles that up to this 
moment she was unaware that assist
ance had arrived. At the sound of his 
voice she turned quickly.

Her hasty movement caused the boat 
to go down, but she clung heroically to 
the oars and regarded her would-be 
resourer with a look of horror.

"Merciful powers! Jimmy Bradford 
of all men Ieinme drownl”

"Don’t be a tarnation fool, Jane 
Grean! ketch hold of that rope an’ I'll 
pull you out.”

Never!” cried Jane, spurting out a 
stream or water from her mouth and 
paddhng desperately with both hands 
fo keep afloat.

more dis-
A CANNIBAL PLANT.

one within two

and

tie gift sometimes, and rest assured 
that your thoughtfulness will be great
ly appreciated.

5. Keep together the ties of home 
as long as you possibly can, because 

soon en- 
never

in overcom-

"Then I’ll pull 
ejaculated Jimmy. “I 
livin’ woman had such
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